
As for Collett, he just can't stay away from the J-word,

even though he now avoids the company ofBen Raymond

and Alex Davies, founders ofthe banned nazi terrorist
group National Action. A year or two ago Collett was taking

part in attempts to unite the nazi wing of the British right,

under the auspices offinancial godfather Larry Nunn (aka

Max Musson) and his secretive organisation Western

Spring. Now Collett is, like many others, running scared'

His problem is that he might end up alienating all sides,

and finish back where he was a decade ago as the most

hated man in the BNP.
Speaking ofhatred, surely the bitterest and potentially

most violent of this year's far right fallouts has involved

Alison Chabloz, stilt seeking donations for her appeal

against her conviction for broadcasting grossly offensive

antisemitic songs on YouTube. Chabloz's ambition was

to ride forever on the graly train of PayPal and Bitcoin

donations from grateful antisemites. For mysterious

reasons the Crov,n Prosecution Service delayed

prosecuting Chabloz, andjustice only caught up with her

thanks to determined efforts by the charity Campaign

Against Antisemitism. Yet Chabloz's biggest problem might
now be not CAA or the courts, but her fellow antisemites

and Holocaust deniers.
TWo years ago she had already fallen out with the fugitive

French nazi and puweyor of fake historyVincent RelT rouard,

who has been living aadworking in Londonwhile evading a

prison sentence in his homeland. Chabloz was kicked out of

the house she hadbeen sharing rent-freewith Reynouard,

and sought refuge in another safe house linked to Jercmy

Bedford-Turnet's Iondon Forum. No meetings of the forum

have been held since Bedford-Turner was sent down for lz
months in May zor8. Awhole gallery of hatemongers - from

spottyYouTubers to paunchy football thugs to grizzled BNP

and National Front veterans - have all been eagerly looking

forward to a resumption of business as usual once he is

released into society in the spring.

But Chabloz has managed to fall out with Bedford-

Turner's closest comrades, including the unholy trinity of
British Holocaust deniers - Richard Edmonds, Michdle

Renouf and Peter Rushton' Chabloz's main defender isn't
exactly an asset - Southend thug Chris Livingstone, who

was already viewed with suspicion by most of his old
couuades, including notorious old fascist Eddy Stampton.

The Vichl' dinner celebrated the inaugural award of a
"Faurisson prize", founded b-v Fallisi with the collaboration

of the old falsifier's translator Guillaume Nichols and

llichdle Renouf. -\il have joined the attack on Chabloz.

The au.ard rras collected on behalf of jailed German nazi

L-rsula Haverbeck bl her larv-ver Wolfram Nahrath and

Giinrer Deckerl. former chair of the NPD, Germany's

hardcore fascist outflt. In addition to representing many

laz: cnminals \ahrath was once leader of the banned
r.orrl: group lllking Jugend, a direct postwar successor to

:he Hitler Youth. Deckert, now 79, served several years in
pnson during the r99os.

Trro of the few regular printed journals still produced

br. nazis - Heritage and Destiny and the French weekly

Rit'arol. t'hose editor Jerome Bourbon also spoke at

the \-ichv memorial to Faurisson - have each published

denunciations of Chabloz. The allegation seems to be that

she is not onl-v a self-centred, obsessional crank, but a real,

Iive enemf informant. We don't want to spoil this traditional
far right spy hunt, so all u'e can say is, she's not ours.

The far right's internal squabbles shouldn't distract us from

the continuing and ven' serious problems that will confront

anti-fascists in the year ahead. LTICP is working close\ with
Tomml' Robinson and other Islamophobes' Irresponsible

Tory politicians continue to fan the flames of paranoia,

exploiting Brexit chaos for their factional advantage.

Funny monel'florvs into Britain both from US

millionaires and Russian front groups, each keen to
promote online extremism. This money will help prepare

both new street movements and eventually a new political
party, once all the factional bloodletting is over. There are

serious preparations being made by dangerous people. The
a
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The far right's internal squabbles
shouldn't distract us from the continuing
and very serious Problems that will
confront anti-fascists in the year ahead

In January a few dozen of Europe's hardcore Holocaust

deniers gathered in Vichy, France, to mark what would

have been the goth birthday of their late hero Robert

i Faurisson, the convicted antisemite who died a day

t after returning from his last public event in Shepperlon,
g l,tiddlerer, Iast October. This posthumous birthday dinner

! was organised by Joe Fallisi, an Italian tenor with a
f fanatical hatred ofJews.
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struggle continues.
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